
FHGC Lakefront Accommodation for Sale Taupo

For Sale
Location: Taupo
Asking: Refer to broker

Type:
Accommodation-Hotels /
Accommodation-Other

Contact:
Gordon Fridge
07 579 4994 or 022 156 9330
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122602

LINK Bay of Plenty
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: BOP00728

Lakefront, Taupo 5 Star Accommodation Business &
Freehold Apartment!
**Includes a 3x bedroom, 2 x bathroom FREEHOLD managers apartment selling for
$1,150,000**

Unrivaled management rights business with substantial owners apartment.

You need look no further for the very best management rights businesses on the market! Sacred
Waters Apartments is a pure 5-star business without compromise!

One of only two 5-star accommodation complexes in Taupo, Sacred Waters is supremely located on the
lake's edge with magnificent 180-degree lake and mountain views. It offers extreme lifestyle value with
a significant freehold apartment included.

The apartments at Sacred Waters have been fitted out to a high standard, and the construction and
design of this premium development are eye-catching.

A letting pool of high-end, quality apartments offers a range of options, from one and two-bedroom
apartments to the absolute premium three and four-bedroom lakefront apartments.

The high-quality owner’s accommodation is two large bedrooms plus a study (or third bedroom) with an
open plan kitchen, dining, and lounge area opening to a large deck to delight any entertainer.

The complex boosts a range of top-class guest facilities:

A fabulous, thermal-heated swimming pool
Well-equipped gymnasium
Thermal under-floor heating throughout the apartments
Separate hot tubs in each apartment
The front ground-level apartments have private lake access
Secure, under-cover parking and storage

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/Taupo
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Hotels/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Accommodation-Other/New-Zealand
tel:022 156 9330
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122602/fhgc-lakefront-accommodation-for-sale-taupo


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122602

 

This fantastic, turn-key business offers the ultimate lifestyle upgrade. It is an exciting, busy, and
luxurious opportunity in the tourism accommodation industry, and it certainly has that ‘unique’ factor.

Gordon Fridge, 022 156 9330, gordon.fridge@linkbusiness.co.nz

Ross Candy, 027 223 3696, ross.candy@linkbusiness.co.nz

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business. 

 

#wesellbusinesses #taupo #accommodation #freehold
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